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Wylie Rec Center Hosting Spring Break Camps
Wylie, Texas, Feb. 19, 2019 – Keep kids' minds and bodies engaged during Spring Break! Sign them
up for a Wylie Rec Center Spring Break Camp today.
The following are all from March 11 to 14:
Fusion Gaming - 9 a.m. to noon - $120 - Kids age 8 - 14 dreaming of designing a video game are
invited to advance coding skills to build a three-level game. Create and track character health, item
count, sound effects, and more. Utilize Multimedia Fusion 2 by Clickteam software.
Lego Olympics Robotics - 1 to 4 p.m. - $119 + $15 supply fee - Kids age 6 - 13, examine the concepts
of machine programming and engage in competitive Lego robotic challenges. Build a variety of
mechanisms on laptops and battle opponents' gadgets.
Young Filmmakers - 1 to 4 p.m. - $109 - For kids age 6 - 12; gain experience with screenplay writing,
directing, set design, and video editing. Work with your crew to develop a storyline and script, shoot
and act in your own short movie.
Basketball Skills - 9 a.m. to noon - $99 - Kids 6 - 12, boost physical and mental endurance, improve
abilities, and enhance teamwork as you advance fundamentals with skill training, specialized drills,
interactive games, and intense competitions. Learn techniques of shooting, passing, dribbling, and
rebounding. Wear athletic clothes and tennis shoes.
The following are both on March 15, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., $45
Splash Dash - Kids 7 - 12, splash into local pools with your friends. Enjoy a Wylie Rec staff-supervised
trip to Epic Waters Waterpark. Transportation, light snacks, lunch, and refreshments provided. Bring
your swimsuit, towel, and sunscreen. Space is limited; register early.
Tween Trip - Kids 13 - 15, grab your sunscreen and head for a Wylie Rec staff-supervised day trip to
Epic Waters Waterpark. Transportation, light snacks, lunch, and refreshments provided. Bring your
swimsuit, towel, and sunscreen. Limited space; register early.
Wylie Recreation Center is located at 300 Country Club Rd., Bldg. 200, part of the Wylie Municipal
Complex. Visit WylieTexas.gov/Recreation for more information and to register, or call 972-5166360.
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